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JANUARY 2016

Could a lift be in sight for precious metals? For the moment,
markets remain cautious after the Federal Reserve’s interest
rate rise in mid-December. Today seems a great time to stash
away gold and silver as well as numismatic inventory before
recovery begins!

SPOT PRICES at Time of Printing
GOLD $1,072.00 | SILVER $14.50 | PLATINUM $886.00

VIEW OUR WEBSITE AT www.thecoindepot.net

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

FEATURED COIN SPECIALS FOR JANUARY

The Mint is currently striking 2016-
dated silver Eagles and we’ll have them
as early as anyone. Right now, first re-
lease is scheduled for late in January.
Pre-order and lock in your prices and we
will ship them immediately following
U.S release—fresh from sealed mint
boxes!

SILVER EAGLES

10 Coins.................................. $194.50
20 Coins.................................. $388.00
100 Coins............................. $1,935.00
200 Coins............................. $3,860.00
500 Coins (Monster Box) ... $9,625.00

Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

$1950EACH

2016

1934 TO 1947-PDS
WALKING LIBERTY HALF SETS

Very Fine to Extra Fine
$44400only

PER SET

You’ll get every Walker half made from 1934 to
1947 PDS...except the key date 1938-D. A total of
38 different issues including the scarce 1934-DS,
1935-DS, 1936-DS, 1937-DS and the 1939-DS all in
Extremely Fine condition! Hurry on these!

$38800 $2,44400
Complete 1934-1947 PDS
Average Circulated

Complete 1934-1947 PDS
Premium Quality BU

Own the key to the popular Peace dol-
lar set at our best price in the last ten
years!

1928
PEACE DOLLARS

Very Fine

$28800
3 Coins.................................... $855.00

only
EACH

Only 11,250 of these were ever made and
they are arguably our nation’s most cher-
ished gold coin. We offer a wire rim exam-
ple with great luster and no offending bag
marks.

1907 ROMAN NUMERALS
HIGH RELIEF $20

$11,90000

Premium Quality BU

Here’s a great start to a high-grade type set.
These coins

BARBER QUARTERS
ON SPECIAL!

Choice Borderline Unc.

$9900EACH
5 Different .............................. $488.00
10 Different ............................ $969.00

Cherished the world around, the Ameri-
can Eagle One-ounce, half-ounce, quar-
ter ounce and tenth ounce gold coins are
collectors favorites.

2016
GOLD EAGLES
Basis: $1,072.00

1 Ounce ........................ $1,177.00
1/2 Ounce........................ $626.00
1/4 Ounce........................ $321.00
1/10 Ounce...................... $136.00
Prices are subject to market changes.

Superb Brilliant
Uncirculated

2016

THE COIN DEPOTTHE COIN DEPOT 1-800-922-24411-800-922-2441 864-239-0209 • Fax 864-242-4829
WEACCEPTA Division of Kirk Kelly Rare Coins

TERMS: 1.Add $10.00 postage to all orders, not refundable. 2. Grading by and best interpretation of current market standards. 3. 10 day
return privilege. Coins MUST be returned in original holders to preserve identity. 4.All coins guaranteed genuine. 5.VISA, personal
checks, Money Orders or bank checks accepted. 6.Wide selection of coins available. Feel free to call or mail your want list. 7. Prices sub-
ject to change; especially as they may relate to bullion spot prices. 8. No sales tax on coins or currency in South Carolina. 9. Bullion items
are not returnable but we will buy back at fair market. 10.Walk-ins welcome, but please call ahead as most coins kept in bank vaults.

Buy these key date Washingtons at a
“below wholesale” price.

1932 ‘D’& ‘S’
WASHINGTON QUARTERS

Very good or Better

$7700YOUR CHOICE
Both Coins.............................. $148.00

Minted during the great depression,
the 1931-S has only a mintage of
866,000. Now you can finally fill that
hole in your set and at a great price.

1931-S
LINCOLN CENTS
Very Fine or So

$9900EACHonly

We’ve seen a growing interest in Barber
coin collecting lately, so if you have an in-
terest in Barber halves, take advantage of
these low mintage keys.

KEY DATE 20TH CENTURY
BARBER HALVES

1913 (188,000 Mintage!) ......... $77.00
1914 (124,230 Mintage!) ....... $148.00
1915 (138,000 Mintage!) ......... $99.00
All Three Coins...................... $319.00

Nice Good or Better

only

Own these 2,000 year old coins mentioned in the Bible and buried in
Israel since Biblical times. These make great gifts for any memorable
occasion. We offer these Widow’s Mites presented along with a certificate
of authentication and the story behind them.

WIDOW’S MITES (AUTHENTIC, GENUINE)

$1995EACH $18500group of 10 GROUP (10)

In XF and better condition, Flying
Eagle cents seem an absolute bargain.
These richly-detailed coins are eye-
catching bits of Americana, yet are
quite affordable.

FLYING EAGLE CENTS
Bold XF or Better

$9500EACH
2 Different .............................. $185.00

These attractive 2¢ pieces of 1864 to
1870 include only full-date coins.
Grades run AG to VG, averaging
“Good.”

UNITED STATES
TWO-CENT PIECES

Nice AG to VG

Each .......................................... $11.50
3 Different ................................ $33.50
10 Mixed................................. $109.00

These key Mercuries are pretty well
worn but the date and mintmark are
readable. Fill that hole in your album.

1916-D
MERCURY DIMES

$49900EACH

About Good

only

These excellent rolls of 50-coins
contain a nice mixture of dates.

INDIAN HEAD CENT
50-COIN ROLLS

Rejecto

$3995EACH
3 Coins .................................... $115.00

These attractive large-sized notes are
without a doubt our nation’s most
popular issue. Own a nice note at a
great price!

1899 BLACK EAGLE
$1 SILVER CERTIFICATE

Very Fine

$16900EACH

1895-O
MORGAN DOLLARS
Scarce In Every Grade!

Good ....................................... $199.00
Very Good .............................. $249.00
Very Fine................................ $349.00
XF/AU .................................... $499.50
Borderline Unc. ..................... $895.00

Own a superior example of this scarce
issue at a special price!



MORE GREAT SPECIALS • CALL TODAY 800-922-2441

MID-YEAR
INDIAN HEAD CENTS
Premium Quality BU

We seldom offer these scarce date Indi-
ans because they are so tough to buy!

1864-L.. $369.00
1867...... $269.00
1868...... $269.00
1870...... $489.00
1871...... $499.00

1872...... $669.00
1874...... $189.00
1876...... $289.00
1880........ $59.00

Start a collection! Receive 1900 to 1908
Indian cents of our choice, boldly struck
and lustrous coins, all at a great price!

20TH CENTURY
INDIAN HEAD CENTS
Premium Quality BU

$2495EACH
3 Different ................................ $73.00
5 Different .............................. $117.00

Yes, these old large cents have seen
better days, but if you were 150 years
old you wouldn’t look so hot either.
At this price maybe it won’t matter!

DATELESS OR HOLED
LARGE CENTS

$495EACH
10 Coins.................................... $47.50
100 Coins................................ $469.00

These scarce date CC Trade dollars are
always a favorite!

CARSON CITY
TRADE DOLLARS

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$69500EACH
2 Different ........................... $1,375.00

We believe mintmarked Mercury dimes
of the 1930s may be the best value of
any coin series. Pick yours now.

DENVER MINT
MERCURIES OF THE 1930S

Premium Quality BU

1934-D.....$49.95
1935-D.... $34.95
1936-D.... $28.95
1937-D.... $24.95

1938-D.... $19.95
1939-D...... $9.95
All 6...... $155.00

These large-size 1923 silver certifi-
cates all show a bit too much wear but
at our price they should go away
quickly.

REJECTO
1923 LARGE SIZE

SILVER CERTIFICATES

$1995
5 Notes....................................... $95.00

EACH

Over 200 years old, these old coppers
have a relatively low survival rate. Put
away pleasing chocolate-brown coins
dated in the 1820s and 1830s at prices
that will make no one cringe!

CLASSIC HALF CENTS
Very Good to Fine

$6900EACH
3 Different Dates ................... $195.00

Save on these bold-strike beauties!

TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY
‘S’-MINT MORGANS

1898-S ..................................... $165.00
1899-S ..................................... $279.00
1900-S ..................................... $149.00
1901-S ..................................... $319.00
1902-S ..................................... $349.00
All Five ................................ $1,225.00

Premium Quality BU

This key-date standing Liberty quarter
sports a mintage of only 52,000! The
coin shows a very sharp full state, un-
usually strong for a coin of this grade.
An old cleaning saves you $3,000!

1916
STANDING LIBERTY QUARTER

Very Fine

$5,55500

Shield nickels were minted from 1866
to 1883. The coins we offer include
coins with holes, coins with the dates
worn off and coins with a fair amount of
erosion. These coins are mostly pretty
ugly but they sure are cheap!

REJECTO SHIELD NICKELS

$495EACH
10 Coins.................................... $44.00
100 Coins................................ $399.00

1867 ..... $139.00
1868 ..... $139.00
1869 ..... $139.00
1870 ..... $199.00
1872 ..... $199.00

1873 ..... $219.00
1874 ..... $219.00
1882 ..... $139.00
1883 ..... $129.00

We offer tough date shield nickels that
you rarely see offered.

SCARCE DATE SHIELD NICKELS
Premium Quality BU

Put away these excellent “CC” dollars and
save with our great prices!

CARSON CITY
MORGAN DOLLARS

Nice Very Good or Better

$9900EACH
3 Different Dates ................... $289.00

$2½ Liberty ...........$329.00
$5 Liberty .............$395.00
$10 Liberty ...........$699.00
$20 Liberty........$1,375.00

$2½ Indian .............$299.00
$5 Indian...............$499.00
$10 Indian.............$775.00
$20 Saint............$1,395.00

Premium Quality Brilliant Uncirculated
Other Grades ARE AVAILABLE - Call for Pricing!

Go For the Gold - TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GREAT GOLD PRICING!

1932-S
WASHINGTON QUARTERS

Premium Quality BU
FULL STRIKES • GREAT LUSTER

SUPER SPECIAL PRICE!

$28800EACH

Get an “entry level” Bust dollar for your
holdings.

1799
BUST DOLLAR
Very Good

$99900EACH
About Good............................ $777.00

A scarce issue in any grade, the 1921
Mercury Dime is a great value at this
special price.

1921 P&D MERCURY DIME

1921........................................... $29.00
1921-D ...................................... $49.00
Both Coins................................ $77.00

About Good to Good

Here’s the only New Orleans TYPE 2 gold
dollar. Only 55,000 were struck.

1855-O TYPE 2
GOLD DOLLAR

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$1,89500
CALL TO RESERVE

These rolls of 50-coins are either bank
wrapped or tubed just as we bought
them.

WHEAT CENT
ROLLS

Brilliant Uncirculated

$995PER ROLL (50)
3 Rolls....................................... $29.50
10 Rolls..................................... $88.50

This of possibly the most overlooked date
of the Morgan series. Buy one today!

1903-S
MORGAN DOLLARS

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$1,28800

We offer three of our favorite S-mint
Morgans at special prices. Save even
more on all three!

SILVER DOLLAR
TRIPLE PLAY

1890-S ....................................... $59.00
1891-S ....................................... $69.00
1897-S ....................................... $79.00
All Three ................................ $199.00

Premium Quality BU

Less than 100,000 were issued over 200
years ago. We offer a piece that’s been
lightly cleaned and has a small issue.
You’ll save over $1,000!

1811 $5 GOLD
CAPPED BUST TO LEFT

Extremely Fine

$3,88800EACH

Own these tough to find issues at a great
price!

LEWIS & CLARK
$1 GOLD COINS
Premium Quality BU

1904 ........................................ $995.00
1905...................................... $1,195.00
Both Coins .......................... $2,095.00


